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AH 'I'HACT 
The epidermis of qunmnte reptil•'S is generated and shed di!icontinuou ly. Multiple 
cornified ,.trots Yo hil"h ore histologically. ultrastructurally. btochemtcnll), luophysicnlly. and 
dc\'C!Iopmentnlly di tinct nrc formed sequentially from cell!> forced out of the ge-rminal 
6trntum. In order to determine the ultimot~ destiny of cell generated ot different time- in the 
sloughing cycle. the fate of 1H-thymidine-Johrlled germmnl cells from the cpidcrmi~ of 
Com;tric-tor rmr.:.trictur wus l4tudied with rchttion to the time of their ynthl1l'i:. ol desox-
yrtbonucleic arid (J)NA), AlllJ:--JA synlhesitl nr!'urr!'cl in thl• cells of~ingle columnar germinal 
!-lrntum Thr ultimate dc:;tiny of the prngl•nv did nm Ut'J>end entin•ly ur•on when labelling 
took place. Daughters nf cells undergoing DNA synthesis during the early to mid resting 
pha. e became port of the alpha, lacunar, and dear trntum of the outer generation and 
OCl'11:.iona1ly of the Obcrhautchen of the inner generation Cell!> labelled in this J>Ortion of the 
resting phase left the germinal stratum random)) and continued to form llDrt of a thickenin.g 
alpha stratum during the restinr; pha:;e. 
The progeny of cells labelled in the mid to lntc resting phase ultimately been me port of the 
inner epidermal generation. Those cells undergoing I>~A synthcsi during the early 
proliferative !-lagl' form eel port inns oft ht· ml'SWl nmlnlphn stratu oft hl· inner gcnernt ion. The 
daughters of l'ells lnhelled during the lute prolileratiVt~ phases generally rernoined in the 
.:erminal stratum nnd rnndomh· formt•d part ol' thl• alpha strutum ul'tcr sloughing. The 
ultimate fate of a l·ell dl'pencL morl' on when it ll'a\'CS the germinal stratum thun on when it 
was generated. Paired daughter cell,. may form part" of different :-trata. and cells labelled nt 
the nme time may end up in different strata dcpcndmg upon thE"u posttton m the cale and 
when they lean• the germinal stratum. Thesl• tudies upport the idea of intnn ic epidermal 
determination ot differentiation of squamate epidermal strnta. 
.. 
Orw nf the important teat urcs of the epidermis ul 
tern•strinl vertebrate:; is the gencwtion and rc-
plncernent of the cpidrrmul rcll throughout the 
nnimnl 's life. In most \'ertehrntes, epidermal re-
newal is accomplished hy a random. continuou 
generation of DC\\ ceiL in the germinal or basal 
stratum, and cell" of the hnsnl stratum -.uh e-
quently nrc forced away from the cpiderntal bn.~c­
ment membrane toward the surfncc. A,. the cells 
are rno\ cd into the rnl•re supcrlrcial layers of 
epidermis they matun• untiltlwy lorm a relatiH•ly 
unifcmn, cornified surface slrnt urn 111. In all ter· 
restrial vertebrates Ill except the squamate rep· 
tile (snake" and lizard;;) shedding of the super· 
ficiul, cornified stratum occurs randomly. one or n 
few cells at a time, and the process of epidermal 
maturation follows a common pattern (\\ith the 
exceJ>t ion of localized ltfOUp:< of cells, specialized 
intrnepidermal gland , or epidermal specializn. 
lions such as hair]. 
This study was supporlt·d hy t '~PHS Grnnt 
AICA-IOIH4 from the Nutionnl C'nnccr lnRtltutc. 
Thi1 work \\OS presentrd in,Pnrl nl the Twelfth Annunl 
Mrl'tln~: nf the Amerirun Sot tel\' of <'«>II Btology (25 ) . 
• 1-'rorn the Oepartmelll or Patholoro:. HOT\'ard ;l.ledl 
cal School, and the Jam~ Hurm•r Wri,::bt Pathololt) 
Laboratories of the Mru!iachu ett• General Hosgital, 
Boeton, Massachusetts 02114. tRepnnt reque.:>t.> to ~lit) 
t PrC3ent add res>: Department of Anatomy. Chicngo 
l\1cdicnl School, Chicago, lllinoit~. 
Thr epiderm i~ ol !'.q unmate rep! ilcl!, on the other 
hond, i.; grnerateci di!'l'nnt inunusly [2 I ond 1 he 
cornifwd Strata ore multiple and hi:;t(llogicall~· 
[3 6), ultramucturallv [7-17~ biochemically (18, 
191. developmentally 119]. nnd biophysically 
(:.!0. 221 di tinct. After o r<~ting phnsc during which -
there il npparentl) little generation of nev. ccllh 
Ill, 2:4, 24 ~ n period of rnprd general ion ensui:S (23. 
21 ). \\'hen mo,.t of the (innerl epidermal genera 
tion has ueen produeed nnd is adequately mature. 
the ole'! touter) epidermnl g~ncrHtiun is ml'rhnni-
t•rllly shed Ill toto rrum !Ill' cntin• hody [2. WI. 
How£>vcr. little is krwwn ahout the fate hf theM 
germinal ecHo; or the origin of the \'ariouc; ,.trata of 
the squnmotc epidermis. Only few tudics 123 25] 
of the squnmote reptilian CJtidcrmis have reported 
on thf' dynnmk n;,pc<:tH of cell proliferation. such 
as DNA-synthe;izing cell populations (24, 25], 
thymidinf' mdices [23), nnd cell migration [24, 25). 
1H·thymidine. a spceilic precursor to desoxy· ,. 
ribonucleic acid (D!" A) 126. 271. can be used to 
idt•nt ily I hn~l' <"ells in I ht• S phase oft he cell cydc 
nt ony ~:ivcn time, and to lnliliW the law of the!'!! 
cells nucl their prvgen\' o they migrutl' through thl' 
epidermis. The present tudy was undertaken to 
determme the site of DNA \nthc is in snake 
(Con.,.•trictor constnctor) eptdf'rmis and the ultl· 
mat<· fate of cell;; I!Cncrntcd ot 'nnou" stages of the • 
hedding cycle. 
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MATERIALS A!\0 METIIOO~ 
Mature snakes !Constrictor c:on.~tr1c: orl maintained on 
a 12·hr liltht, 12·hr dark photoperiod rot constant temper-
ature (~R Cl were injected ~;uhculnneuusl) with 125 ~r of 
'H-thymtdine (sp act 6.7 c/mMI in saline to identify 
tho~•! .:<·II~ in the S (synthetic J phasf.' of the ('ell cycle. The 
injections werr performed at 9:00a.m. weekly during the 
first half of the sloughing cycle and doih ol the !>Orne time 
during thr latler half n[ the ~toughing cycle. The area 
injected each day consisted of a group ol 10-15 pre,·iuusly 
uninjccted scales on the dorsolateral bod~ wall of the 
snake, usuall~· under one of the ·'diamond·shaped'' 
colored marking,. which characteri~ti(allv run the length 
ot the animal t.:se of these markings facilitated the 
localizntton and identification ur the varmu!. injection 
site:- on the animal. Single scales were biopsied from each 
injerllon site at I hr. 1 week, and approx1matrly weekly 
imervab thereafter until the snake hnd sloughed the 
' outer epidermal generation and had entered the subse-
quent epidermal sloughing cycle. Biop~tcd hCale::. were 
li:oted in Bclllin\ solution and emht>dded in paraffin 
~ections wer~ pmcessed for autoradiograph~· [27 I using a 
1: I d1lutiun of Kvdak :-\TB-2 nuclear t•mul,ion Photoml-
cr()j!raph~ were taken on on Olympu, Phntomax micro-
scopE', u:;ing Le11z objecti\·es and l'anatnmu:-X sheet 
film . Only nuclei with 10 or more gru n" were l'OUnted as 
lahell~:d. 
Thl' lf.:rminology for the sloughmg l·yclc: and the 
epidermal ~trnta u~ed in thi5 manuscripl is that proposed 
by !\Iader.;on !~. 5)as modified by H•1th and .Jones [10). 
Stal!e I ~~ 1he resting phase (Fil(. Ia) of thr epidermal 
generation, during which the basal nils have a very low 
thymidine inde:c: [23, 24 I and a lcno, mitotic rate;. Stages 
11- Vl have a h1gher mitotic; and thvm1dtlll'llldex [2:!, ~4 I 
and ha\·e heen referred to as the proliferative portion of 
the cycle. Durmg late stage rv. stage V, and prior to 
ep1dermal ~luughing at the end of stll);l' \1 1 he squamate 
epidermis !Fig !Bl constst~ ot an almo~t mature set ol 
outer epidermal strata, and several struta of the inner 
epidermal general ion. Thes" are formed sequentially 
from thE' restinl( rpidermts wh1rh wnsi~<ls (F1g. 1Al of 
three mature strata and twn strata ul nahle cells. The 
staging nf 1 he sloughing cycle 1s an art 1fic1al nne based on 
the number nl strata of the old outt>r epidermal genera-
tion and tht· number and maturity ol ,;tratn nr the new 
inner (·pidermul general ion [3, 1). 
The ~lou~thing cycle,. upon which thi.~ ,.t ud~· 1s based 
lasted between 60 and 72 dav". whil'll bracket the mean 
sloughing cycle umes for th~e animals§. The first of the 
weekly inject ions was done on the fir.. I day after slough-
ing. whilE' tht> fiTNt of the daily tnjecltc,ns wa~ done in mid 
resting !ltage un the 34th day nf the c-ydc The last 
injecl ior1" Wl'rt> done on the serond day alter the subse· 
quent slough. These injection sites wt>re biopsied at I hr 
and then weekly until the third epidc·rmal ~lnugh. 
RESliLTS 
At all stages (I-VIJ of the s loughing cycle-la-
hellcd nuclei were found onl~ in the basal or 
, germinal epidermal layer 1 hr after injection of 
1H-thymidine (Figs. 2A. 4A. SA, 7A, 8A. 9A. lOAl. 
Cells not adjacent to the basal lamina were never 
founci labelled I hr post inject ton biopsies. No 
Jabelll'd mitoses were found I hr after injection. At 
; Pang P Mader;on PFA. Roth :-ll· l npuhlished 
observations. 
§Downing SW. Roth Sl: Unpublishl!d observations. 
- . 
M 
FJC;. 1. A. Photomicrograph of the mid resting stage 
tstage {) epiclermt.., of Con~trictor con.~trtctor (day 47 post 
shed) The re~t ing epidermis c·onsists of a s tratum ger-
minativum (C:), containing fully meluni~ed melanocytes 
1 arrow>< I Two ttl three layers of viable nudeated cells (f) 
separnte the germinal stratum from the cornified alpha 
stratum (A). The intervenin~t mature stratum (meSO!'-
MI con-.h>ts of a few strand.~ of cell-. which are often nnt 
visible at this magnification. The pigmented outermost 
beta stratum (Bl is artificially .,eparated from the lo\\E!r 
strata. Dermi" !Dt. · .'570. 
B Photomicrograph of the pmliferating epidermu; 
(sta!(e lVI Constrictor constrictor (da\ i I post shed! The 
layer.; of the outer epidermal generation, beta 1Bo1, 
mesos !Mo- not \' isualizedl. aiJ>ha (Al. lacunar (Lol, and 
clear !Clo). which are destined tu be sloughed at the 
end of stage \'!, <·un be \'isualized. In the rapid I~ m~uuring 
inner genrrntion. which will he retained after the slc,ugh 
of the uuter generation. the Oberhaurchen layer tOl and 
the rest ol the beta stratum (Bi) are alread\ differentiat -
ing. The mesos (Mil stratum and alpha stratum, which 
huvc: not vet formed. are indh;tin!(\th.hable except by 
their p<l~itlon between the beta and germinal !GI strata. 
X fi71l. 
The letters used in these m 1crograph~ will be used for 
the 88rne ,;tratu in all subsequent illustration~. Manv of 
the photomicrographl; will sho" only the lower portion of 
the epidermis. since the mature beta stratum often sepa· 
rates from the underlyinl( mesos and alpha strala. 
1 week pairs nl labelled celb, progem of the cells in 
S phase at the time ol labelling. were common. 
Howe\(?r, larger groups of labelled cells were very 
mfrequent. 
Rarely, cells labelled durinK the earl\ resting 
s tage (!) haci been forced out of the germinal 
stratum into the intermediate viable stratum 
within 7 days after injection, but hy 14 days many 
cells were in the intermediate stratum (Fig. 28). 
B'\ the ~1st day most of the lahelll'd cells were in 
the more :super.ficial \'iable st ratum !Fig. 2C). and 
fe\\ labelled l'ells remained in the germinal stra-
tum Daughter cell::; generated from cells labelled 
in earh to mid stage I ultimately formed part of 
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the alpha, the lacunar !Fig. 2D). and the clear 
stratum (Fig. 31 of the outer epidermal generation. 
The epidermal cells derived frum cells labelled in 
mid stage I (Fig. 4AI largely left the germinal 
stratum between 7 and 28 days after labeling and 
by late stage rv were found predominately in the 
lacunar, clear Rtrata of the outer epidermal genera-
tion, and in the Oberhautchen ot the {3 stratum of 
the inner epidermal generation !Figs. :3, 4B). Cells 
labelled in the late stage r (Fig. 5AI \'ery rarely 
were preRent in the lower strata of the outer 
generation, but were ob~erved most frequently in 
the lower beta stratum and the upper mesos 
stratum of the inner gcneratum (Figs. 3. 5Bl. 
During the entire resting pha!-ie few labelled cells 
had left the germinal stratum at 1 week. The \'ttst 
majority left bet ween 2 ~ weeks, with only a few 
labelled cells remaining in the germinal stratum at 
-1 week,;. During the resting pha.c;e those cells near 
the center of the scale migrated into more superfi-
cial strata than did labelled cells located in the 
scale periphery lFig. 6). 
Cells undergoing DNA synthesis during early 
stage I1 CFig. 7 Al gave ri!'e to daughter cells which 
had almost all been forced from the germinal 
stratum b\' the first \\eek post injection. and by the 
second week post inject ion few labelled cells re-
mained in the germinal stratum (Fig. 7Bl. These 
cells ewntually berome part of the lower meso~ 
and upper alpha '<trAin IFigc; 7B, 7C'J ol thP new 
inner epidermal generation. Following the shed-
ding of the outer epidermal generation. these cells 
FIG. 2: AuUJradiographs of the lower portion of the boa conMtnctor epid.!rmis. All specimens were taken from the 
same injection site. 
A. Early resting (stage II phase (da~ 10 pnst "hedl One hr alter the ~ul)('utaneou, injertiun of 1H·thvmidine. 
labelled nuclei are limited to the germinal stratUm (G) . A melanot·\ te •~ seen in the germinal stratum (arro" ). 570 
B. Fourteen days following "H-thymidine injection the epidermis is stiU in the resting phase. Labelled nuclei are in 
the inwrmediate stratum (arrow) and in the lower portion of the maturing alpha stratum (AI. 570. 
C. Three weeks after "H-thymidine injection a labPIIed nucleu!> '" !ieen in the intf'rmt'diatt' viable stratUm (l), just 
prior to the ccll'g maturation into the hardened alpha stratum. >< 570. 
D Forty.nine days after 'H-I hymidine injection a lahell!'d nucleus is present in the presumpt tvf' lacunar strutum 
(Lo) of this early stage n epidermis. >< li70. 
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could still be identified in the lower lavers of the 
cornifyin~ alpha s tratum and in the ·superficial 
viable celb of the new epidermal generation (Fig. 
7C). ~o ret-oidual labelling was left in the mesos 
stratum which had lost its nuclei. 
Cellt-o labelled during stage Ill (Fig. SAl gave rise 
to daughter cells which 7 days later were largely in 
the lower viable alpha cells or m the germinal 
~tratum (Fi~. 8Bl . Two weeks after the initial 
labelling, labelled cells were identifiable in the 
lower alpha stratum. viable intermediate stratum. 
and germinal stratum of the po;;t- hed. resting 
pha~e !stage ll epidermis (Fig. 8C). Some of these 
cellt-o remained in the germinal stratum until the 
next proliferative phase when they formed part of 
the nev. alpha stratum. 
GERMINAL CELL DESTINY IN C CONSTRICTOR EPIDERMIS 
locunor 
locunor 
(vtoble) 
I J23~&6 f- ftslln0-1 ptohftratlt~t f 
{';\ ..... Qh llolql 
\:!...) cycle sloge ot 3H·Iobelltnq 
Out6r 6/Jidt!rtnol 
9MUOIIon 
Ftc. 3: Otagrammatic summary of the ultimate den-
~ily of cells that were in the S phase <•I DNA synthesis at 
various stage~ of the snake epidermal sloughing cycle. 
Ftc:. 5: A. Autoradiograph of the lower portion of the 
snake epidermis in the mid to late resting (stage I) condi-
tion (day 40 post shedl. Subcutaneous injection of •H-
thymidine was 6 days later than that in Fig. 4. and 1 hr 
post inJeCtion two labelled stratum germinativum cells 
are present. x 570. 
B. Autoradiograph of the deep portion of the epider-
mis from same site as Fig. 5A. The biopsy was taken 17 
day~ after labelling while the epidermis was in stage IV of 
the prolifemtive cycle. Most of the labelled nuclei are in 
cells destined to become beta (Bil and mesas <Mi) strata 
of the inner generation. x 570. 
Ftc:. ~: A. Autoradiograph of epidermis in the mid resting (stage 1) phase (day 34 post shed) . One hr after the 
l>Ubcutancous mjection of sH-thymidme only one labelled nucleus Iarrow) is visualized in this portion of the stratum 
germinutivum. 570. 
8 Autoradiograph taken from the same injection site while the epidermis is in stage IV of the proliferative phase. 
The b10psy was taken 22 days after the injection of •H-thymidine Labelled nuclei are visible in the clear stratum (Clo) 
• of the outer generation and Oberhautc:hPn (Q) cells of the beta stratum !Bi) of the inner generation. x 570. 
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Ftc. 6: Low-power phol<lmKrnJ(rnph of an autoradtograph ol a port ton of the outer surface l!cule tstag~ I\' and\') . 
Fourteen day~ after 'H-thymidinc labt'lling in the late ref.ting phasl' (day 44 P<l"' ,heriJ lnhcllt'd cells (open orrol\sl 
near the center of the scale are prc~cnt in the C'ells of the outer epidermull(eneration (Ln. Clol and the superftciallwta 
stratum (Bi) of the inner epiclermnlgenerat ion, while the labelled cells (dosed arrm\'~>1 near the latt>ral edge of the scale 
are deeper and limited to the deepN pordons of betalitratum of the inner gt>nNntion 142. 
M 
~ . ~ 
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Ftr.. 7: A. AutoradiojtTaph ol eptdermis in the early 
proliferative (stage 11) phasl.' <day 49 po.-;t shedl. Labelled 
cells are present in the stratum l{erminativum of the epi-
dermb• I hr after injection of •H. thymidine. 570. 
B. Eight day:- after the 'H·thymidine inJection (stage 
IV of proliferative cycle) mo~l of the labelled nuclei have 
migrated to a position one or two cell layers abo\'e the 
stratum Jterminativum. x 570. 
C. l':ineteen davs after the introduction of label and l 
day after sloughing of the outer generation. labelled cells 
are in the alpha stratum and viable cell,; that represent 
presumptive alpha cells. 570. 
Cells labelled in stage IV (Fig. 9Al were limited 
to the deepest layer of the forming alpha stratum 
and the stratum germinativum I w£>ek later (Fig. 
9B). and to the viable and germinal strata 2 weeks 
f 11•. ~: .-\ Autoradiograph of th~ snake epidermi in 
mid prolifvrative (stage rlil phnlle tdav fi2 po.;t ,hedl =-:u 
merou. lnhellt>d nuclet are sC'cn m tht> ~tratum germina-
tivum J hr post mjecuon. >< 5i0 
H. Stx du~·s post mject ion ( tage~ IV lO \" of cycle) 
lohelll'd nuclet are in the !<trntum g~rminntivum us "'ell 
as in the presumptive alphn rell,. (Atl. >.; fiiO. 
C. Sixteen davs after the ' H ·thymidine labelling, I 
da~ aftC'r shedding uf the outer generation, a labelled cell 
rcmaw, in the stratum germmati,·um while other,; are 
situated in the superficial, viBhle intermediate cells (I) 
de tined to form mature alpha !ltmtum .... 5i0. 
after lahelling, in the post-slough rest mg ~1ndermis 
(Fig. 9C'l 
Cells in the S pha"e during -.tage \' (Fig. IOAl 
\\ere still hugely confined to the g£>rmmal :-tratum 
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Ftc. 9: A Autoradiograph of the deep portion of the 
snake epidermis in mid proliferative (!itages m to [V) con-
-dition !day 5-t post shed). A large percentage of the 
stratum germinoti\'\Jm cells are •H-thymidine-labelled 
l hr pnst injection. , 570. 
B. Four days after injection of ' H-thymidine (stages 
rv to \"), !shelled cells are divided bf'tween the lower-
most viable presumptive alpha cells (Ail of the inner 
• generation and the stratum germinativum. · 570. 
C. Fourteen days post injection. I day post ~hed of the 
outer generation. most of the labelled nuclei are in the 
\"iahle intermediate stratum of "presumptave alpha" cells 
(11 or the «lratum germinati\'Um CCI. 570. 
1 week later durin!! ;;tage VJ (Fig. lOBI. Two weeks 
aJter labelling, during s tage I po:-t !;hed. a fe\\ 
• labelled cells had moved lO the lower viable strata 
IFig. lOCI. hut most remained in the stratum 
germinativum. These cells in DNA synthe.~is dur-
ing stage VI were still in the stratum germinativum 
~as long a:; 4 weeks after the initial injert ion of 
•H-thyrnidine and 24 days after ·he shed. These 
cells gradually moved through the v.ahle strata 
and into the alpha stratum throughout the remain-
' der of the re:-oting phase !Fig. :!). C'ells labelled tn 
stag-.: VI len the germinal stratum in a similar 
random manner during the re;;t in!! phase ol'ter the 
.I slOUJ!h. 
DISCl!SSIO:\ 
DNA synthesis in the epidermis ol Con.~trictor 
constrictor is limited throughout the sloughing 
eyrie to th~ single columnar la:.er of r~lati\'ely 
unditlerentiat~d cells comprising the ~Marum ~er-
- minati\ um This finding 1s not part 1cularl;. re -
markable. since a similar situatirJn ::.eems to hold 
true for the normal epidermal tissues ot most 
mammals [28-:JO]. It is ol interest, howe.,·er, that 
even during the proliferative phases of the epider-
mal re~eneralion cycle when the number oi DI'\A-
syn t hesizing cells increases dram at ica lly [231. the 
only cells capable of synthesizing DNA and mitosis 
remain invariably confined to the single layer of 
cells comprising the stratum germinat1vurn. Thus 
the changes in thymidine index (231 as the epider-
mis of the snake passes I rom the restmg phase to 
the proliferating phases reflert changes in the D::-\A 
synthesizing acti-.ity of the single layer of cells 
immediat('ly adjacent to the adepidermal mem-
hrane. \o\'hat precisely happens to the cells that 
renders them refractile to DNA synthesis and mi-
totic activity once they have lost their contact with 
the adepidermal membrane remains unknown. 
The fate uf cells immediately following D:">JA 
synthe!>is and their progeny subsequent to mitosis 
is not entirely predictable. Whereas one might 
Ftr. LO· A. Autoradiograph ol snake epaderm1,; m mid-
late proliferati\•e phase (stage 1\'l !day 56 post shed). Four 
labelled stratum germinativum cells are sbown 1 hr po~t 
mjel'llon of 'H-thymidioe. Two unlabelled dividing 
~tratum germinativum cellb (in telophase! can also be 
seen. · 5i0. 
B. Two day~ pust injectk>n of •H-thymadane the 
labelled nU<·Iei remain in the stratum germinati\'um. The 
epidermis it> in stage IV to s tage \' of the proliferati\ e 
cycle 570. 
(' Twelve days post in]ectaon, I day post shed of the 
outer generation. the labelled nuclei appear randomly 
scattered among ltlwer alpha celb. tAil, the undifferenti -
ated population of cells intermediate Ill , and in the 
stratum germmat1vum. " 570. 
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hypt~thesi7e that for any given JH-thymidine 
pulse-labelled group of stratum ~erminativum 
cells there would be a wan• of mitoses over a 
relat iv~:ly short time span and a wave of cell 
migratiun uway from the stratum germinativum to 
furm a portion of just one mature epidermal 
strntum. the situation appears to be more complex. 
Our ~tudies, and the observations of Flaxman and 
Mader:-on 124 J on cell migrat iun in lizard epider-
mis, indicate that the progen~· of cells in the S 
phaH' ol Dl\A synthesis in the early to mid resting 
phase and the late proliferative phase lea\'e the 
germinal stratum randomly and differentiate into 
mature alpha cells. These relb are presumably 
fon·ccl from the germinal strntum by the new cells 
which are continually heing l'(enerated at a slow 
steady rate throughout the r('sting phase [2:!]. 
These observations support the rontention of Roth 
and .Junes Ill) that there is continuous growth and 
maturation of the alpha stratum throughout the 
resting phase ot the epidermal :.loughing cycle. 
This type of random addition of newly matured 
cell;; to the deep surfaC'e of the alpha stratum is 
VPrV ~imilar to the continuous formation of strn· 
tu~ corneum in mammalian epidermis. Since 
durin~ the re:-t ing ph a:;(• t herl' is no sloughing of 
cells from 1 he superficial t>urfat·e of the alpha 
stratum. and since there iH a gradual decrease in 
the thickness of the viable intermediate stratum. 
there is a thickening of the alpha stratum of the 
~onake epidermi.-.. In contra<ot, the !'tratum corneum 
of mammalian epidermis remains at a relatively 
cnnstant thicknes, due to n halancP between the 
rate of slou~hing of superficial cells from the 
~;urfore of the stratum mrrwum and the rate of 
add it ion of newly matured cells to its deep s urface 
Ill 
ln contrast, the progeny of <'elb in the S phase in 
the hue resting phases nrt• ultimate)\· found a:-
superficially as the lacunar stratum of the outer 
epidermal generation and a~ deep as the beta 
stratum of the new inner epidermal generation . 
Prog('ny of cells undergoing D;>.:A synthe,is during 
the early (stage m and middle proliferative stage:-
(l'lt!lf.{CS III and I\') of the sloughing cycle eventually 
dilferl'nt intc into mesos and alpha tells of the inner 
epidermal ~eneration. while pro~eny of cells w1der-
goin~ 0:-.lA synthesis late in the prolift'rati\'e cycle 
(stOI{es, \' ond \'1) remain in the germinal stratum 
into the next resting phase and eventually form 
portions of the lower alpha strnt um of the inner 
epidcrmal generation. Sinn\ germinal cells labelled 
at the same time gl\'e rise to daughter cell~ which 
ultimutely dilterentiate into c<'lls that compromise 
hi~<tolo~ically, ultrastructurally, and hiophysicall~· 
distinct mature epidermal struta, it appears thut 
the ultimate programming or the differentiation of 
cclll'l emerging from the stratum germinativum is 
dependent upon "intrinsic" lncton; in the epider· 
mi." [HJ J. and not upon ha.~ic differences between 
germinal t•ell population" or daught<'r cells. Addi-
tional evidence for an "intrinsic effector" concept 
come:; lrom the observation that the progeny of the 
'H-thymidine-labelled population of stratum ger-
minativum cells at the periphery ufthe scale leave 
the germinal stratum at n later time and form 
portion~ of deeper mature strata than do progeny 
of' cells initially 1H-thymicline-loh<'lled at the same 
time hut more centrally luented in the scale. 
The length of time that ('i.'lls and their progeny 
ore identifiable in the stratum germinath·um fol -
lowing O:O:A synthe,i:< alro appears to be a tunction 
nl the I ime of the labelling. Regardless of the 
histologiC stnge of the epidermis, few progeny cell, 
emerge from the germinal layer during the first 
W(·ek after the S phase of D::-:A ,ynthe::.is. When 
cells inS phase of DNA synthesis ar<' rare and the 
thymidine index low, such as during the early 
rest in~ or late prolilerat in• phases, many labelled 
ecll remain in the "trntum germinati\'um for as 
long a period of time a~ 5-8 weeks (until the next 
proliferative pha.:;e). However, if the pulse of 1H-
thymidine is administered during late resting or 
enrly proliferati\'e phases, a fev. labelled progeny 
cells may be !'een above the germinal ~tratum 1 
week later and significant numhen; of labelled 
prol{env cells are found ahovt\ the stratum ~er­
minut ivum 2 weeks after labelling , and at a weeks 
few labelled progeny t·ells can be found in the 
stratum germinal ivum. Flaxman and Madersun 
12·11 ohsel'\·ed in the lizard epidermis that the 
progeny of pulse-lauelled stn1tum j!erminath-um 
cell~ lnbcllE'd during early proliferative pha.-c. 
required 4-5 days before leaving the basal la~u. 
during\\ hich time the thymidin<' index more than 
quadrupled. IIi-thymidine lRbelling of stratum 
.:erminat ivum cells of early resting phase epider-
mis on the other hand results in only a 1- to 2-fold 
increase in thP number of stratum germinati\'um-
lahelled cells. and thi!>i occur~ over an extended 
period. 
Still unan!'wered is the manner in which the 
dillerentiation of the \'ariou. "tratn i.; controlled. 
If, as the results to date :.u~gest. the proliferation of 
cells simply prO\·ides a pool of undifferentiated 
cells that leave a germinal stratum. then other 
factors (as yet unaccountE'd for) must play a role in 
controlling the actual differentint iun of the cells as 
they migrate and mature into the various ,·ery 
di~tinrt epidermal strata. It nppcars, howe\'er. that 
there are two relati\'eh· distinct control farturs 
involved: (1) a controlo~ the rate of proliferation of 
cells from the :-.tratum !{erminativum; (2) a control 
on the differentiation of the rells once they ha,·e 
emerged from the germinal strnt urn. Tissue culture 
experiments [19 1 again suggest intrinsic factors in 
the epidermis, since both the regional and vertical 
spt•cializalion of the squamulr epidermis is re-
tained in organ culture. 
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